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ECRI Institute PSO Prevents Safety Risk with Infusion 
Pumps Based on Review of Submitted Adverse Events 

ECRI Institute PSO helps its members make real strides forward in improving patient safety. The events 
reported to our PSO are reviewed by our multidisciplinary staff, which includes engineers who can help 
members address device-related issues. The story below describes how one organization made the most out 
of their PSO membership.  

The Challenge 

A hospital from a multihospital health system, and member of ECRI Institute PSO, was unaware of a 
potentially high-risk situation facing their patients receiving infusion therapy. ECRI Institute PSO clinical 
engineering staff spotted the risk during regular review of device-related events submitted to the PSO. The 
team saw multiple events at one hospital in which an infusion pump had stopped working with no apparent 
cause. 

The Solution 

The ECRI Institute PSO team studied the events and contacted the PSO member hospital to discuss the 
issue. Staff from the neonatal intensive care unit, biomedical engineering, risk management, and other 
departments, as well as physicians and nurses, participated in the discussion about the ongoing problems. 
Some departments were facing the same issue, but did not realize it. 

ECRI Institute PSO not only alerted the hospital and it's many affected departments, but also brought the 
manufacturer into the discussion. Investigation revealed that a disconnection between the pump module and 
the PC unit had caused unexpected cessations of infusion therapy for several patients. The problem resulted 
from corroded or damaged interunit interface (IUI) connectors. Evidently, the facility had not followed the 
manufacturer’s cleaning instructions appropriately, which likely contributed to the malfunctions. 

Working together with the manufacturer, the facility replaced the damaged connectors and changed its 
cleaning practices to avoid future occurrences of infusion pump cessation. The hospital also instituted new 
procedures to change IUI connectors at periodic intervals and to identify and replace damaged ones. 

The Result 

ECRI Institute PSO’s intervention enabled this hospital to identify and correct a systemic issue by working 
together with the manufacturer. If ECRI Institute PSO had not provided this level of engineering review, the 
risk could have continued undetected and risked patient harm. 

ECRI Institute also published a hazard report to help other members of the PSO avoid experiencing this 
problem. 
  



Contact us today. Call (610) 825-6000, ext. 5558, email pso@ecri.org, or visit us at www.ecri.org/pso. 
  

Free Aging Services White Paper 
 

Patient Safety Center 

This new white paper, "Legal Discovery and QAPI: 
A Tale of Two Risks," includes a systems thinking 
approach to help address organizational problems 
and solutions in relation to the realities in which 
they exist. The processes and goals of QAPI and 
litigation discovery create a juxtaposition of two 
very real but seemingly opposing provider risks. 
Find out how to face these risks. 

 
ECRI Institute is committed to patient safety, as it 
is the key element of our mission. The Patient 
Safety Center contains world-class research, 
guidance, and tools made available to the public. 
These publicly available free resources are offered 
to help all healthcare providers improve the quality 
and safety of the care they provide. 

ECRI Institute is Hiring! 
 

Sign Up for Our Other Newsletters 

Are you seeking employment with an organization 
that focuses on improving healthcare and values 
and respects its staff? We are actively looking for 
patient safety and risk management experts for 
several positions. Learn more. 

 
We offer free newsletters on important patient 
safety, risk, and health technology management 
issues. Sign up today.  
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